ESSENCE OF DIVERSITY

Think of diversity broadly

Diversity Art Competition

Sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion in partnership with the College of the Arts.

Juror’s Choice Awards:
First Level Award (2): $500
Second Level Award (2): $300
Third Level Award (2): $200

Winning artwork becomes part of KSU’s diversity art collection.

- **Submission Deadline:** Monday, March 5, 2018. Artwork should be delivered to the Office of Diversity and Inclusion by 4:30 PM, English Building 202.
- **Eligibility:** Students in the College of the Arts.
- **Type of Work:** Artwork (drawing, graphic art/illustration, painting, photography, printmaking, sculpting) may not exceed 36 inches in any dimension. Works selected for and included in the exhibition must remain on display for the entirety of the show.
- **Procedures:** All entries should include artist’s name, contact # and email, title of the artwork, and a statement/brief description of the artwork.

For more information: Office of Diversity and Inclusion at ksudiverse@kennesaw.edu

Images are partial replicas of ODI’s 2014 art competition.